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THE TEMPLE

PRIMARILY, The Temple is a cosmic organic centre, the constitutent parts 
of which are the units of collective humanity.

Coincident with the original impulse, the first emanation from the Central 
Spiritual Sun—the Universal Heart—came into manifestation, the Father
Mother-Son, the triangular corner stone of The Temple, upon which is rising 
age by age, a geometrically perfect edifice. The cap stones to the pillars of the 
porch, and outer walls are now being laid preliminary to the work of the roof
builders—the humanity of the sixth -great root race. .

The place of each stone is determined by the law of selection, and the, same 
law determines the different Degrees and Orders which lead to and from/ the 
great Stone of Sacrifice which rests upon the pavement of the Central Square.

The development of outer conditions, planes and personalities must keep 
pace with and correspond to the development, of the interior man, or evolution
ary' force would be diverted from its proper channels. -v "

When the Craftsman or Apprentice to any Degree has finished his term of 
service, and has mastered all the details of the work, he is “recognized” by.; the 
Master Builder, and raised to a higher Degree, although he may neve^- be con
scious of the presence of that Master, until his apprenticeship is completed, ;and 
he in turn becomes a Master of a lower Degree. ^

- The organization of The Temple, the members of which belong by evolution
ary right to a certain Degree of Cosmic Life, which Degree is subdivided into 
seven Orders, is the continuation and expansion of the work of the Masters re
vivified in this country a quarter of a century ago by certain chelas or disciples.

To the efforts of the Masters is due the impulse which has caused-th,e great 
advance in scientific, philosophical and social endeavor; for they are the guardi
ans of Ancient Wisdom and Knowledge, in which lies the root of all progress; 
and the work of The Temple is to cultivate and embody the highest principles 

“ of all such endeavor in one stupendous living organic whole. , -

It is a common belief that the fires of the altars of the Ancient. Temples 
have been permitted to die out; but “those who know” say this is not true; that 
they are but hidden from the view of the masses, awaiting the time when the 
veil of ignorance and corruption hanging before the hearts of the humanity., of 
this transitory period, shall be rent asunder, and the light of the ages b’ecjbmes 
manifest to all. The time is comparatively close at hand when the-doors of 
“The Temple of the Mysteries” shall once more swing outward. The Site''of 
that once wonderful structure has been rediscovered, and when the Lord, th^ 
Saviour, the Eider Brother of the human race once more appears to. claim mis 
own, He will find a place prepared for him by those who, having heard his^all, 
“Come over and help us,” have faithfully responded, and have taken up the^r 
share of the burden of responsibility. Are you of that number?

Address THE TEMPLE, Halcyon, California. ■ ^
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THE NAMELESS NAME

In the Cosmic Hall of the Eternal Si
lence. the Nameless Name is not heard e’en 
by the inner ears, but may be known by all 
the Seven Senses attuned to Atmic Rhythm. 
It is the Infellahle Name of God—the Di
vine Word now lost in the wilderness of hu-
man selfishness, passion and all 
liness. '

In that Deific Nameless N is ' thy
Name spelling out letter by letter by spiri
tual resurrection and assimilation of the 
essence of thy deepest experiences . of joy 
and sorrow, victory and defeat as thou tra
vel lest the Path back to the Seat of Eternal 
Being'.

When Life hath fully spelled thy real 
name in the Soundless Sound of that Infel-
table Nameless Name, then shall 
the Voice of the Silence in thy

thou feel 
soul and

standing conscious on those heights of Life, 
then canst thou look down—and understand.
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REMEMBERED VOWS

Eroiii out tile chords of lessening Time, ,
When I have slept—and died again to Silence— 
And been plunged by birth into the noisy 
Walls of mat ter., may t here not fail to that • 
Ism*1 strangers ear my soul's own Name. ' 

Learned faraway—ah. where’.

And when that further Day's young tears 
Shall Hear content.-content nurse pride, swift 
May my eyes remember they have seen a I7ace 
Etched on the blue, more exquisitely high 
Than pencil dreams. That only, loved.
That brought His bliss to man if he could stoop 
So low as gather it . . . . . For once

It rame beside the sea.

.\nd ym again, I pray that on my breast 
I ma;, devoutly search the mystic sign 
From childhood felt, not seen, an other-world 
Ib-ari's anchor bound to Other .Hearts.
Within device of Fire, pointing plain
-X Path . . . Until within my heart at last— 

Hurns Halcyon. •
—Ellen pJ Veblen.

THE HOMELESS

Temple leachings. Open Series 190.

So-long as a discipline of the right hand path refuses or ne- 
gh'cts to make a home in the environment karma has placed him in, 
whet her it be a palace or a low ceiled attic or a hut, however tempo
rary his proposed stay in that environment, unless he devotes him
self to making that environment a true home center in every sense 
of the word, he will little by little destroy his power of creating a 
true home center of his own. He will be homeless in the - highest 
sense of the word all his days, or the ideal home his mind and will 
have pictured and endeavored to create will be a sad travesty. He 
Has nothing to do with the acts of those who may strive to disrupt 
that home environment or render it the opposite of all that a home
should be. If he is in any sense in advance of the latter his du 
all t he plainer and more urgent. . . .

ty is
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It would bo all but impossible for an unhappy, discordant home 
Hi'f to continue indefinitely if there were a single member of that 
environment who was determined to bring harmonx* out of the cha
os My daily bringing to bear within the home all the mental and 
physical force at his command which would tend toward neutral- 
rzi ng ant agonist ic element s. I le would be on the alert to perform 
lilth- serx ices, watching lor opportunities to lift some heavy burden 
krom I he shoulders < if some over-worked or nervously exhausted 
household, building up some astral image of an ideal home, and fill
ing it wit Ii images of those t kings which would most naturally go to 
the making of sm-h an ideal home. If he were only able to associate 
’hose imagi s within the narrow confines of the room he occupied 
he would have created th-- nucleus of his ideal home.

If he watched for the absence of some trivial convenience and 
quiclly supplied it. watched for the opportunity of suggesting some 
chaiigt that would make for the lightening of1 some dark condition, 
showed by all means in his power a real devotion to the interests of 
all the members of the household, and above all shox^ed that every 
effort he made was made- from his heart instead of his head alone, 
every such effort would place a stone or nail a plank, figuratively 
.-peaking, in the home he hoped one day to have for his own.

• The number of the homeless living in the most luxurious envi
ronments is beyond compulation. Their faces are scarred by tho 
lines oi worry, discontent, and unhappiness wrought thereon by 
their selfish neglect ol' all those little* and big opportunities for Cro
at ing a spirit ually perfect home center. They have no concept of 
the groat primeval instinct oi' home building or the ultimate \cause 
of the same. Metaphorically the world old tale of the banishment 
of Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden—their home—may have 
appealed to their mentality, but the universal truth behind that al
legory. the truth of reincarnation, the impulse which drives the soul 
from Devachan—its heavenlx- home—into banishment, that is, into 
physical incarnation, does not appeal to his heart, and therefore he 
does not realize that it is the incessant longing of the soul for its 
line home that incites every impulse toward home building. It is 
th*- soul memory of the beauty, the grandeur, the harmonious sur
roundings, the peace and .joy radiating from each member of that 
heavenly home that impels the normal man and woman to unite and 
endeavor to reproduce some semblance of that home upon earth. 
And as the devachanic existence is the reproduction and idealizing 
of all that has appealed to us and that we have thought or done in 
earth life, il is very evident that every thought and act making for 
a home center on earth is an addition to the devachanic home center 
and a shortening of our term of banishment, just as every wilfully 
destruc\ixo act or thought or heedless ignoring of opportunities to 
help others build opens tho way to a longer banishment, a longer pi* 
ripd of probation .

H—[ ]
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CONCERNING GROUP SOULS 
(I Torn an Interview.)

Temple Teachings. Open Series 191.

Mun'r. I-Trcr, am! Consciousness are one. lam unable to give 
..fl much in ■Armai i<m concerning the subject of Numbers present. 
You arc a’ liberty. of course, to try to solve them if you can. I 
n< hh. r can nor would prevent you from finding out any of the se- 
r« G of Na'mv. but that would not relieve me from my responsibi

lity A' I havr lold you. numbers are’ very sacred and are not given 
om • \c pi under very extraordinary circumstances. I might, as so 
mmw Lav- done, give you a series of numbers for everything and 

■ w er ’h<-m up with a series of blinds so that you could not possibly 
•■ or,< tm-m out. Put 1 do not consider it right to do so. and for the 
preset I mow <ay that 1 cannot enlighten you on-fhat subject now. 
You will Lav- i । wait . ’

on-nm Itais of the Great Temple all color is represented . Some 
ma .-eUr C it little more prominent than another, and that plainly 
h dira’-- a development along that special line more complete than 
along oile r lines. In some cases the correspondence's as given in 
lie ;i!>t rod ions give the true idea of the lines of development. In 
mH m 'hey are-wrong. This is one of the subjects that will conic 
up wh--n ’In- instructions are elaborated.

Tin-r<* is <me item in one of the late lessons that will help you in 
•hi- '-onsid--rat ion of many things that may come up. namely, in that 
cUiim of th<- Creation of a Universe, the first Son-of Light, the first 
Sacrifice -wept out from the point of manifestation as far as the 
impels- or rale of vibration would carry him, then he returned along 
i he same lines to the Center. He had only sacrificed his body to 
make ihoe points of light. His soul and spirit were where they al
ways wen-. When he came back to that point of manifestation 
i here followed a pralaya. And then there were three that were 
shot oui for another Manifestation, but those Three were that One, 
and so ii was when the Seven swept out. He returned .for a pralaya 
and then went out under another rate of vibration. The One was 
Sown a’ 'hi- time. This also applies to the evolution of the whole 
Universe. There are the wheels'within wheels. The evolution of 
a plaiii i was evolved under the same laws that evolved the whole 
Universe. There is an almost perfect correspondence in the life of 
ev< ry atom in manifestation. Every atom has to retrace along the 
same line.". . . ' .

The whole action, of the Cosmic Forces is not to emphasize any 
one color but to grow so that all may manifest equally, so that each 
and ow ry individual entitx may grow as the tree grows when per- 
fwtly rounded out in every direction, with no one color prominent 

’oul all in ' aual proportion. What is true of each ray is as true of 
’he Cosmw> and applies equally. . •

The personalities are all on lower planes of manifestation when 
there are so many. It is only a higher aggregation of astral bodies 
-—to put it as plainly as possible—on the same principle that aggre-
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nations of atoms make a. body. When there are so many personali
ties. it is simply because the individualities are not powerful enough 
to assimilate all the force of that entity and it has to be distributed 
over a large area. By “lower planes*’ 1 mean astral as well as phy
sical planes. •

When the soul on its return leaves the lower astral it begins to 
unite with its ow u special ray as the atoms of each plane go back in
to universal matter for a time, until they are called forth for anoth
er manifestal ion . Where the sold remains when it leaves the body 
depends upon how far the personality has become developed . If it 
has gained much experience and assimilated all it has gained and is 
ready fora high step, it will remain in the Upper Astral. The soul 
that was manifested in two bodies on the lower plane would have 
hut one on its return .

A Croup Soul may be represented by a seven-point star, seven 
times seven, or forty-nine. There are other figures that would re- 
prwa-nt it on its return better than those I have mentioned that I 
cannot give now. There is one on the Temple Pavement that repre
sents it perfectly, and that you will see some day. The whole is re
presented in the pyramids of Egypt, particularly in the one called 
“( Teat”.

'The development of all lives is like the progression of geometri
cal figures, as they are called, though of course such illustrations 
convey no adequate conception of the truth, for those lines are in 
reality living entities. Those geometrical figures, so called, are re
ally composed of substance in a state of evolution, as is all Matter, 
Porce and (’onsciousness. Every spiritual being is a line. There 
is a certain individuality in every atom in manifestation.

—Hilarion.

THE C REATIVE EIRE

II.
'The teaching is that the spiritual side of man came from the 

Sun and the physical from the Moon, that at a certain period the bo
dies which eventually were to become human and which had come 
to the Earth from the Moon chain were ensouled by the descent into 
them of the Solar Pitris, or Sun Gods. Now. this conception must 
not be taken altogether literally, though it has its literal aspect al
so. The fact is that this incarnation of the Sun God into.the physi
cal body takes place more or less temporarily in each one of us when 
he draws into himself the good and the true and the beautiful 
thoughts.- In other words, our Higher Self is overshadowing us 
always. He is there waiting to enter our waking consciousness 
when w’e call for Him, and eventually as our evolution progresses,
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ll< will in-come a permanent and the most important part of our- 
sMvcs. This is ihe Divine Augoides of the Greeks, the God within 
of th-.- Quaker.-, the eternal reincarnating Ego or Higher Self of thi* 
Theosuphis: . ' .

Em u< P-avr the realms of the Archangels and Super-human 
Being- f->r a time and consider the Creative Fire in its direct rela
tionship !<< the human being. We arc all familiar with the symbol
ic figure (i, ihe Greek God Mercury. He is winged and bears in his 
hand th*- ( aduceus. a rod round which are twined two serpents. 
The -erp'-m has bcm used for ages to symbolize wisdom . Also it 
has Ec-.-n a.-- -I to symbolize the Devil or Tempter.. Mercury is the 
Mes.-- ngej- ■ ./ the Gods. He is versatile, has the power of winging 
upward to ihe high heavens and bearing down with him the wisdom 
and d.-.m- fore.-s he has gathered there, to those below. He is the 
vehicle ■>:' • ransmisMon. thi* line through which these forces must

Th-- Wmias u- in its original form consisted of two serpents 
• -•:!- .- ar-cmd a central serpent, the heads af all three* being joined 
:•. oi.. ’I hi- was intended to symbolize the spinal cord .with the 
•o>-(( .- which travel up and down it . The central passage is called 
■ii<- S .shamna, l In- left one the Ida. and the right the Pingala. Du
ring iff" ’ h«-so are actual open passages, up and down which the for- 

■- s ylm . and form a connecting line between the base of the spin'* 
and He pin<-al gland iii the exact center of the head. This pineal 
■eland i- t ho presiding genius of the human organism . You touch 
something with vour hand. Instantlv a subtle vibration is flashed 
t hrough ' ho nerves to the spine, up the spine into the pineal gland. 
• hi- i. i- -m \ ibraling synchronously . This vibration is.- in turn. 

• •■ i.-o-e d by the pineal gland to the corresponding chakra or center 
•a - ho iioad. of which there are seven, and you understand, you know. 
>imid: am-ously the vibration is telegraphed to the heart, which also 
ha- -- \ i n ct m<-rs of force, the Upadis, each corresponding to one of 
■lw --•'.- a Hiearachies. and you feel.

I p and down these passages in the spine is playing the Kunda
lini force, the great Creative Fire, kindling at one time the light in 
the brain, when we get perception, understanding, awakening any 
o’ the .own centers in the head, each of which has its definite func
tion in connection with some specific power of' sense, as touch, 
taste, sight, etc. In connection with each vibration in the brain 
center there will be a vibration in the corresponding heart . center. 
So we get from, the head knowledge or perception and from the 
heart. feeling . .

'There are seven physical uadis known to science, which extend 
along th-- spinal column from the sacrum to the Atlas. There are 
’hree super-physical within the head, the pituitary body being one 
d thes- . All have their definite functions to perform,' and the phy- 

.-ical on-, s are connected by ganglionic nerve centers with the nerves 
and thence with all portions of the body. The connection with the 
super-physical Kadis may be compared with that of the wireless 
outfit . 'They are set into vibration when tuned synchronously with
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^’inr interior force. It is through these three secret centers in the 
head that wc gel our communicat ion with the inner spheres.

By aspiration we drive the Kundalini up the spine. It awakens 
the pineal gland. and tin consciousness is illumed. Bor the time we 
approach omniscience. We perceive the wherefore of thing’s as we 
can never do wit h i he brain-mind. This awakening of the pineal 
gland has been symbolized as a third eye situated in the center of 
the forehead . It is the center of intuition and of illumination, just ’ 
as tho heart, when similarly awakened, is the center of Love and 
( ompassion .

Hero we have again in our own bodies the two extremes. At 
the lower pole we havo-lhe sex function, the center of Kams. Desire, 
the Devil. At the higher pole we have t he divine in us, the arous
ing of which gi \ es us the power to create on the inner planes. It is 
by awakening ol' these divine* tires in the head that the artist is in
spired to pailit his picture, the poet to write his verse, the scientist 
to delve into the mysteries of nature. Everything which is accom
plished outside the personal self is actuated by'this impulse from 
t he pineal gland .

So here We have inshrined in our bodies the great Creative Fire 
of nature. We can use it as we will, either spend it in sense-grati
fication. in the building of a fortune, or in the building of a spiritual 
universe. It may be brought under the control of the will and used 
tor any purpose we direct .

In closing, let me quote from the Temple teachings: “As matter 
becomes regenerated or transmuted it loses weight and grossness, 
its activity is increased, and eventually the increased vibration will 
explode the outer crust or shells of the molecular substance, and as 
a result a tiny radiant atom of light appears in the auric sphere. 
This radiant atom is builded into the spiritual body. Each bit of 
suffering nobly endured, each merciful act. each victory of love over 
unkindness.-helps to release the radiant atoms from their bondage. 
We arc alchemists, taking into our bodies new atoms and transmut
ing them into radiant energy for the building of the Nirmanakaya 
Robe”.

“Ecstasy of sense and ecstasy of soul are possible realizations 
of the Great Mystery—Love. The ecstasy of sense is the fulfill-, 
meat of passion ; the ecstasy of the soul is the fruit of compassion. 
Uno must disappear in the face of the other, for the two can never 
meet. One is differentiation, the other completeness’’.

“Little by little, as the voice of Conscience is attended to the 
spiritual will develops and works. Its mode of action is that, awake 
or asleep, near or far. your true desires arising from the impulse ol 
the Higher Self will be accomplished, for this phase of the will flieth 
like light, cuts obstacles like a sharp sword.”

And now, to connect all this with our Temple work. In a mes
sage from the Master given to us at last convention he said that ma
ny highly developed souls would now seek partial incarnation in hu
man form, that the time has come in the development of the race 
for an influx of spiritual power such as never occurred before, and
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that L\ a.'pii'aiiu!] and selfless effort we could assist in making the 
connect L n . Tie-Temple colors are red and blue, the red symboli
zing fore. <-'i!iage; the blue. low. On the inner.planes these for
ces ar- -mb a s. conscious living beings, whose* shadows on the ma- 
teriai wlm.- are humanity—you and I. . -

EH-m ilm hidden and secret places’ .
Where the purified “Shining Ones” dwell, 

1'"’a a through the world's highest heavens
Int<> Um earth’s lowest hell.

A legion of Angels is coming.
An army whose* vast array

I’.rings courage and hope and .laughter
To t he peoples of eart h today . • •

A; Hie head of the glorious legion
Eides One- whose face so bright 

i - hid from the sight of the eyes of men, 
' 1 would Till with its burning light.

Two gloat pnalanxes gather., • . •
Two glorious legions are they— ’ •

1 Hie Lears a 'banner as red as blood;
O'er the other the blue holds sway .

■ he red is the banner of courage, 
Of wisdom and power and right;

! he blue stands for love and faith and’ hope 
And charity’s lowly might. .

f rom the heart of each of the warriors 
Into tin* hearts of men .

>■ reams a river of lire, a burning light.
Which makes them, as Gods again.

< >i\ ing them courage and wisdom .
And power t|o win in the fight

Willi the hosts of evil, of fear and want
And the things that dwell in the night.

And out of the hearts of the Angels.
Those with the banner of blue. :

. flows a current of love and faith and hope ■
And purity sweet and true.

brothers, the red flag beckons;
• Sisters, the blue’s for you.

Eight for the rights and the sons of men.
Valiant and glad and true. . ■

And when the darkness calls you 
Back from the world of men, 

You >hall take your place with the “Shining Eace” 
. And be one with the Gods again. ■

—Ernest Harrison, Halcyon, California.
. (Concluded) ‘ .
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IT NDAMENTALS OF ART

All great art is the expression of the eternal Truth. For in the 
symbols ol’ beauty—in great creation-—we see the chrystalization of 
Spirit, and the outward testament of our higher ideals. In its form. 
Beauty must reflect the design of the universe—it must by its con
struction. bear witness to the defined plan throughout .the cosmos. 
Through rhythm, through plastic outline, through its balance, it 
must take on the image of nature, which even in disintegration has 
its great constructive design. The universal ebb and flow must be 
found in the light and shade, in its harmonics and in its indulation. 
Whether in the chiaroscuro of a great painting, the polyphony of a 

-chant, or in man’s combat with destiny depicted in drama, there can 
be seen the conflict of the opposing voices in nature.

Like truth, Wo. great art must be ageless. In a word, it must 
be beyond one period. Its form should be universal; it should with
stand the tremors of time, of custom and be adamant against the 
corrosion of change. 'Thus, the great expressions of all times, 
whether it be a great (’athedral, or the work of a Praxiteles, an An
gelo. a Beethoven, a Roerich ever remain undeniable; for though 
they vary in form, according to the need of their day and of their 
purpose, they seek to commemorate within themselves, the quali
ties which remain constantly with man, whatsoever his time, how
soever the garment of his life.may vary. •

■ Thus to understand and conceive the spirit of art. we must 
know that it should not be the intellectual or visual comment upon a 
moment. But if a moment is immortalized let it be with the pur
pose of providing a meaning of eternal value, to that moment. .

In their social aspects, great works of art represent, far more 
faithfully than does history, the progress of the peoples. It records 
the struggle of that people in its search, for truth, and sums up as 
well the immediate future. For the great artist, ever in advance of 
his age. discerns the destiny of his contemporaries. Herein is at 
once the crucifixion of the glory of the creator. His works are like 
the full moon, which in their rise draws upwards towards them the 
waters of humanity, surging in flood tide.

Thus it is that great art. to be enduring, must speak directly to 
the spirit in man. Dexterity, subtlety, intellect—none of these can 
replace the summons to the inner voice of humanity. . Tinies and 
again there arise artists who voice their apostle+ship ol the intellect 
or of the sense. They mold their creations upon the formulas ol 
I heir day but their day passes and the message ot their way decays, 
as the leaves of a dying season. _ . _

But let there* arise one* who, by his creation, asserts himself an 
apostle of the heart, and at once nature allies herself with him. Be
t ween them there comes a close intercourse—he is initiated into her 
secrets and at once his genius gains him the sesame to realms un
known to the neophyte. For the* artist is the messenger bearing 
the word which shall illumine the way ot man, and which is the.out
ward form of his meditation andAvorship. And so he is permitted
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l<> l'fiif!rab‘ in-yond the temporary and transmit to his work the 
eternal. ’ . . ' ’

His art then can make that short transition from Beauty to Re
ligion. For beauty at once, partakes of religion and is the processor 
to religion It is not possible to draw the boundary between them. 
Search behind ah great creation and we come to religion. Search 
all religions, i'or the manner in which they have transmitted their 
message to the people and we arc in-the presence of art. In art is 
symbolized the truth of selfishness, the attachment and dedication 
to a i'..roe beyond.-ourselves, relative to those higher Potent Beings 
to whi< h we make abeyance. It represents the secret search of a 
>oul striving towards the immortal illumination of an ideal—that 
whimpering which has made the creator endure crucifixion in the 
erect i-m ot' his altar. .

For in art has Loen found the chrystallization of the Word, the 
-ymbol of the universal scripture. In the presence of great art the 
-pirit -cems ;<• cross the bridge towards communion with its inmost 
■'•■If. Th-- gate." are opened and we are drawn inward to that eter
nal garden of which we erstwhile only dreamed. For true art. pos- 
-■■<-< m an imponderable strength, illuminating the way which each 
man r. a«m t ow ards his destiny . It is his definite sustenance and 
'he p;--m-nnwment of the inward voice which beckons him forward 
toward- a goal of which his spirit knows. Thus it is that all men 
f.mi Ha ir great moments of ecstasy connected with beauty of vision, 
of mound or -if color—these moments seem to link them with a grea
ter v. orld and to flood.them with an inner light. Where draw the 
line bot\w-;-n the scriptures, the symphonies of Beethoven, the works 
ot' Ange!;., -m Roerich-—each speak to man at a different nYoment. 
• ■ach n il- the same tale of the eternal design. . -

To tiie spirit of humanity, then, must art address itself. It 
mi.mt carry within it the Great Promise. Throughout its design, its 
message must there be sounded the reiteration of a great faith, such 
a faith as Buddha or as Christ has bespoken, which denies not Gol- 
gatha hut which proclaims the final Glorification of man.

As the Blessed One said. ‘The Bridge of Beauty leads on to a 
n<-w way. Through art thou hast the Light.”

-—-Frances R. Grant, New York City, .
Executive-Director, Corona Mundi, International Art Center,
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EDITORIAL MIRROR 
o

On t he Threshold of the Avartaric Age, the material as well as 
the spiritual ideals of humanity must inevitably shift,, seeking a 
level more in accord with the natural which is also divine Law.

'‘The heavens were rolled up like a scroll and passed away”, 
and so must the old order of things be rolled up and pass away even 
as the ancient dynasties of the gods themselves—-as Cronus and oth
ers. had their day and passed and a new order of Divine and natural 
forces arose to rule the (’osmos.

In other words, a new state of consciousness is ushered in. or 
humanity attains to a new state of consciousness giving a new key 
note to life and to human thought and effort. This cyclic change of 
consciousness is in accord with the laws of evolution, else stagna
tion. crystallization and retrogression would occur. The ball of life 
would unwind instead of unifying all things ultimately into itself.

For ages the world has had enough true religion and, philoso
phy to suffice for a world of angels. What then retards the milleni- 
um—the Golden Age? Only one thing—the inability of man to ap
ply in everyday life the verities on which these broad systems of re
ligious truths are based. And the cause back of this inability is 
Eear and Selfishness which makes for disunity and shatters the 
heart, all ideals of a true Brotherhood of Man.

This inability to apply, that is, to live true religion, meaning 
the fundamental truths of unity that link all lives into one vast 
connected whole is the weak link in the chain of human lite, and hu
manity will remain on its low sodden level until this link is 
strengthened .

Therefore, to teach humanity how to apply the 
higher truths for its good and welfare and to strike

natural and 
those magic

•, chords of life and love that will bring into action the latent divinity 
within all human beings, will be the work of the next Avatar.
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Ai’-: how will he manifest, in what form, when, and how? How 
"•: w-eld like io know—and tell! Remember, the law that the 

<TrAt e .n\-ih like a thief in the night.. and only he who carries the 
1 brim id* al in his heart will know. Others may look after—in vain.

' mi have heard of the great soul who stood on the Mountain 
i m ai d in prayer made a request of God asking for a sign . He 
■vaited in vain for tlie blinding flash that would tell him “yes” or 
■‘h-*’: he waited in vain to feel tlie earth tremble beneath his feet; 
in -.am h.- waited for a blazing star to sear its path-across the hc^i- 
■ me m : hi knew the answer would come, and looking down-at his 
A-m h • -a '• a imv violet unfolding its petals. It was tlie answer for 
wlm h h ■'vm’ed . • .

Emddra taught the Law. Jesus exemplified the Law. and the 
' ir- a' A' .t’aric force to come will apply the law—and make it a li- 
■ ing p v. • r ii. liue lives of all the peoples of the earth . ■

—AV. II. I),

THE BLUE STAR MEMORIAL TEMPLE
from snap shot as it appeared in process of building, about 

February first. 1921.
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TEMPLE BUILDER’S LESSON 190.

POEMS OF SPRINGTIME

I THOT TO SEND THEE VIOLETS

I thot to send thee violets— 
But violets are only blue 
Whilst thy dear eyes are violets 
A-glint with sun and shining dew!
1 thot to send thee roses sweet—
But roses only fade away
Whilst in thy glowing cheeks and lips 
Bright roses bloom from day to day !
I thot in vain, dear Heart of Mine!
No flower can e’er express for me 
The love that I so long to speak— 
Or match the bloom of thee!

—JUANITA E. ROOS

THE ORIOLES ARE FLYING HOME

^ The Orioles arc flying home
And in the walnut tree

The Wind is sighing—sighing— •
.Dry leaves stir restlessly.

He was here—and the Sun was laughing!
He is gone—and the Skies are gray ! .
Into the Southland he carries the Sun;
I would follow the Wild Geese today !
The Orioles are flying home!

Night falls upon the sea;
I gaze accross the waving blue— 

My heart stirs restlessly !
Ah—bright are the dreams behind me!
And dark is the world before!
It was dawn when he met me—smiling—
It is eve—and he comes no more!

—JUANITA E. ROOS. .

1’he poems above were written by our sister, triend and com
rade, Juanita E. Roos. You will feel her love for nature as strong
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ar.d'-Lig a.- ymirs. and yon will wish she would come and see you, and 
together you might watch the orioles building their nest on the un- 
d- r sid< - <>!' the palm leaf to which they have returned so many years.

.Many people have been glad to-find these beautiful songs. The 
l’rof.-<->r <T Voice and School of Music in University of Southern 
’ aliforma says he wishes composers of songs intended for schools. 
<Mleg<< and umversit ies. might know the songs of Juanita E. Roos.

Composers like Thurlow Liemance. Gilberte. Dr. . Carl Busch, 
( ha> Wakefield (’adman. Homer Grunn, Anna Priscilla Kircher, 
and W H. Medlinger arc among those who value them. Let us 
not fail :<> appreciate them as highly—and maybe if we listen well 
•a. will k.-ar the music in them arid find ourselves singing, doing our 
part io help lift the shadow of selfishness that darkens the world. 
Clad Easter songs they are. and we will let them help us break into 
-omg- <>f light and joy . ■

THE TEMPLE ( ENTER

Th- Temple of The People was founded in Syracuse. New York, 
.:. N' o < ml»er. 1S9S . ■

Th-- Temple is a part of the Theosophical Movement. But it 
do. < my .-xist as the result of a split in that Movement. It was di- 
r*<Hy 1'ounded by the Master H. in conjunction with Masters M. K. 
if and others most instrumental in launching Theosophy and sti- 
m1 la’ine ’he studv of the “Occult and Religious Mysteries” in the 
W< m . ' ■

In 1!H>3 t he Temple headquarters were moved from- Syracuse 
'o Halcyon. I aside.the sea in San Luis Obispo County, California.

Headquarters were established here for an especial purpose. 
Thera arc jn the earth centers of attraction, places of electro-mag- 
nctir force such as the Pole in Siberia by which the mariners find 
t he]r wax' across the seas . For these greater lode stone centers 
•here arc lesser. Halcyon is at one of these centers, the region of 
Halcyon being sufficiently magnetic to affect the compass needles 
of passing ships . For the heavier electro-magnetic currents that 
flow thru these centers there are finer ones.that are like the Spirit 
io the body . It is said in connection with an ancient city ‘ that. 
‘‘Them are parts of earth where its great healing heart throws 
heavenward etheric waves that meet the centers from above.” 
Such parts become the media thru which the Great Ones transmit 
-pirit ual forces for the advancement of mankind. By placing groups 
of disciples at these magnetized spots. Masters are enabled to trans
mit thru the disciples into the minds and hearts of the race, streams 
of force and even trains of thought imperative to the racial ad
vancement. spiritually, physically and mentally.
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Erom lime immemorial such places have been developed and 
u-cd l>y ihe Masters, some of the places having been returned to af-. 
pt ihe lap>e of ages. This is thi' case? with Halcyon. Its present 
location was once a temple site in a Sacred City in the dim and dis
tant days ot the early races. This laid dipt under the seas in the 
subsidence of com inont s and rose again . Its being located on the 
point of an ancient Sacred City gives to Halcyon a double potency 
as a t ransmit ting center.

The transmission of forces from the invisible realms into mani- 
H-station in the outer may seem to the uninitiated to be fanciful. 
Hut elect ricity affords an illustration. Electricity is dark, it is in
visible. it can not be seen as it passes along the wires. But place 
before il the proper transformer and il becomes light. And how 
vm.v frail are the tiny wires that manifest the light. They are no 
thicker than tine hairs and yet they transmit this hidden dark into 
an illumination that lights a roomful of people.

Since the discovery of radio it has become more possible to 
speak of such maturs as these with an assurance of being under
stood d'he mental certainty that nothing is of consequence that is 
not material is unseated bv the fact that non-material and invisible 
waves of force are the carriers of thought and flash it across conti
nent s in a moment . ’

While the physical earth supplies the body of man with suste
nance. ihe mind and spirit of man are fed from inner worlds-. When 
Jesus said. “1 have food ye know not of.” he spoke of the metamor
phosis of Spirit into body and of the pabulum of the soul. Precise
ly as the grocer brings to the door physical food for the body, do the 
Croat Ones bring to the doors of the soul the immortal food of the 
Christ . . Ministoring in the realms of the unseen they extend the 
hands of their healing and sustaining power thru the devoted few 
of the earth-into the needs of the masses. .

Mast el' IL. in a lit th* book by M. C.. titled. “A Cry Prom Alar.” 
"ays. “Thought is a flowing tide set in motion on the threshold of 
ihe material world and inspired by the powers beyond and outside 
ibis limited condition. As the waves of light pass thru all things, 
and each thing receives and reflects such rays as it is capable oi re
ceiving and reflecting, so with the waves of thought. They pass 
ihru all men’s souls and each soul apprehends that whichit is ca
pable of apprehending, and gives that to the world.” '

Thus mankind is being subconsciously guided and instructed 
out of the unseen. But guidance may be and is received conscious
ly as well as subconsciously. It is consciously received by those 
whose keynote is like that of the Sender. Tune in on a wireless te
legraph and you have an emphatic example oi the keynote. When 
ihe right pitch is gained the note, which is the name ot the sending 
station, leaps out of the silence. Into its own plane or field of vibra
tion rhe sending station launches its message and when the re
ceiving station keys in at the right pitch that which would other
wise be unheard and unknown becomes revealed. These wireless 
instruments are like the Masters. Each Master transmits his pow-
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<-rs ami intelligent forces thru the inner worlds into the outer, and 
he who would know the greater secrets of the invisible must under
stand and be able to tune in at the right pitch.

Much of the work of the Masters is of such nature as to be car
ried on largely unknown to the disciples at a Center. But they in 
their composite spiritual body make the form thru which the work 
is conducted and they register the marks of the struggle, and the 
attainment, in their lives. Thus they who serve the Masters, may 
be called upon to bear the burdens of the world. As all changes up
ward in life ar<- by the processes of transmutation; by the changing 
of the grosser into the liner, the vile into the pure and the dead into 
tlie living, an Occult Center is a transmuting center as well as a 
transmitting. In the transmuting process a Center receives into it 
the backflow of' evil from unregenerate man and returns the Master 
forces This imposes its own strains and tests upon the Group. 
By meeting such trials the disciples grow in wisdom and strength 
ano <-om«- into the greater protection and advancement of the Mas
I el'S .

In addition to his part of the group work of a Center, the dis- 
■ iple ha> his own personal tasks. The path of discipleship is not 

• asy . He who desires a basking place’ in the sunshine of life need 
mu-s«-ek out the Masters. Under them the work of self ' conquest 
Lecimc> an intensive training, involving “many a blow, many a 
UtH". Ihe disciple is brought into direct conflict with the defects 
of’ iuL character and he must meet them and weed them out or suffer 
• he inevitable elimination from the Group. This calls for courage, 
persi<b nce and a desire lo achieve. It is so in all life that he who 
would really achieve must pay the price, even with his heart blood. 
Bu’ 1 he Path leads onward and upward unto the supreme attain- 
w m of Chrisihood which is the ultimate goal of mankind. Sooner 

■ r la:er each, one will consciously undertake the Path. I
I he ‘-st ablishment of an Occult Center with its racial work, its 

■raining of disciples and consequent growth of an organization with 
Usser centers, is a large part of the purpose in founding Halcyon 
but ii is not all. One of the greatest purposes is that it exists as a 
place of preparation for the coming Christ. A belief in the advent 
of the Savior is now universal. As His Power and Conscioussness 
draw nearer-to the earth life, there is an awakening to Him in all di
rections ’. But when the Temple was founded little was thought or 
known of the advent of the Avatar and no preparation was being 
made for His Coming. The first Templars were called together by 
’he Ono whose karmic right it was to do this work to the especial 
• nd that a place be prepared thru which the Avataric Forces should 
flow in the world preparation for the Coming One.

Of this Temple work of preparation Master has said in part. 
“The Temple movement is closely identified with the new Savior. 
It is. in fact, a John the Baptist movement and is meant to prepare 
the way for His Coming by helping to prepare the conditions that 
will make possible the accomplishment of the work designed by the 
Great Lodge of Masters for the New Humanity”. ' . •
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Again. at a more recent date. “The higher purpose, the aim of 
ali those who are true Templars was and still is the preparation of a 
plarc wli<-re it might become possible for the overshadowing Christ 
’o cuter and send forth the message which the world has waited for 
«» long. Such a place requires quiet, concentration, aspiration, uni- 
tird endeavor, faith in each other and in the common purpose.’’

\\ Idle the writings ol' H . P. B. restated the Ancient teachings 
and gave the Law. Master H . in the Temple work has been especial
ly rmiecrued with the development of the Spiritual Heart in man
kind. The mot loot the Temple is. “Creeds Disappear, Hearts Re
main." The Temple building exemplifies the motto. It is a heart- 
-hapt <1 Temple and in its const met ion is full of the symbology of 
Number and Line, built to function the cosmic forces of Compassion 
.•■nd Redemption which flow from the Heart of Cod into the Heart 
of mankind . .

There is another purpose for which Halcyon was founded ; that 
m In coming the seat ot' an occult school. The commercialism and 
maiminlism which control tin* thought of today are due to wane. 
The world will enter a cycle of flowering in art. music, mysticism 
and- occult science, a cycle whose effort will be to “re-temple the 
•■art'll with tlm fires of spiritual knowledge, wisdom and service to 
and tor all.' As the mind of the new age enters upon its activities, 
occult learning will advance. With this advancement schools will 
arise al various centers. There will be sacred college cities in the 
fut uro as there are secular ones at the present. Some of these 
schools will be exoteric, being concerned with the study of religious 
lore and with experimentation along finer lines of scientific research. 
Others will be esoteric, being centered about temple shrines and es
pecially concerned with the occult and mystical development of dis
ciples .

in this new age religious thought will break thru and overflow 
old bounds. Spiritual truth will achieve a universal application anti 
a broad and liberal interpretation. Just as old concepts of the ma
terial world fell away before the probe of scientific investigation at 

.the beginning of this last age so will tall away creeds and dogmas 
that limit the souks quest after truth. They are falling away now 
in preparation for the great new Day. Krom the mountaintop ol 
spiritual attainment the seeker will join his powers with the heaven 
world to his great inner illumination.

Several thousand years ago the Aryan tide ot humanity began 
its west ward course. Through several successive civilizations it 
has flowed westward across Asia Minor, across Europe and across 
America to end with the West (’oast . Erom there it turns back in
ward . Beginning sometime in the Age ol Taurus it has gone thru 
two thousand years each of Aries and Pisces and now is in the cusp 

.-that leads to the Age of Aquarius. In this grand cycle of about se
ven thousand years the Aryan tide will have risen from the earth oi 
Taurus into the air of Aquarius. Every age ends with an age °1 

, art and religion from the turning inward ot the forces ot civiliza
tion. making the period called Golden, gold being the symbol ot the
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manifested Spirit . But Aquarius, coming* as the last of the four 
great Ago ■>, this grand cycle, or Aeon, which Began with Taurus, 
will he th<- Golden <>r Spiritual Age paramount. ■

The Age of Aquarius is the one foretold by John; the Age of 
the “new in-avcn” whidpis to come.at .“the consummation of the 
Age- -<>f Pieces . not at “the end of the world” as the theologians 
trauMao-e it . 'There will also be a “new earth”, ’a ’ distinct new 
earth. nw 'in- old thingsgthe things that have been for five thousand 
y< as> a Hi have passed away. The watchword of the new earth will 
G-’Tm-fec’ Servin—-rendered in exact justice” . It will be a co-, 
•pi rape. \ge in a world of Unity that will have achieved the aboli- 

•joH of piracy between nations and of human slavery in body, mind 
air; -md It will encompass the fulfillment of that proclaimed time 
ot •;»•:■. ei>al brotherhood “Peace on earth, good will amongst men.”

—EREI) WHITNEY.

THE LODGE OE MASTERS

The Ma.-tcrs are those? beings who have by sore travail of soul, 
io \a>: experience, suffering and sacrifice, advanced to a degree of 
• •volution, far in advance of ordinary human beings.

The consciousness of the Masters, is not limited to any one 
plane of life, as is the case with ordinary men and.women.'

A .'.’aster is one who has conquered the limitations of matter, 
as ihai term is ordinarily understood, and is able to function con
sciously and al will, on more than one plane of being., according to 
the degree which he has attained; in other words, a Master is one 
who has entered the EYE of the Triangle in the Square, and who 
henceforth functions in wider spheres of action, where they become 
and are the conscious factors, forces and agents, in helping on the 
evolution of worlds and races. •

The Masters are not gods,—they are men and they can, if ne
cessity requires, work on the physical plane in a physical body. 
Their greater work is done, however, in their .Nirmanakaya body, 
the robe of conscious immortality, which they have won. through 
pain and sacrifice, endured age upon age. . ' •

'l he Lodge of Masters is synthesized in the Central Spiritual 
Sun. which is composed of all the Masters of the Right-hand Path.

'This Central Sun is intefchangable with the Christos, who is 
’he perfected Son (Sun) of Infinite Love. •

—W. H. D.
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« « s. inner and outer. were* impressive and beautiful and with the
T>ral decm-at ions imparted vivid surest ions of the splendid st r-
\ ;>-<•-• i hat will be held in our beaut iful Temple when fully completed.

Tempi” Teachings..—The manuscript for this is now in the 
iaiid< <>f a first class publishing house of Chicago and it will not be 

so very lone’ before the book will be delivered. It will be a book of 
>12 padres, cloth bound and five by sewn and a half inches dimen- 

-i >n>’ There will be six or seven plates illustrating’ some of the 
!• ""))>. In the next issue we will be able to announce the price of 
i In Look, and members max order ahead if they like, many having 
ab-.-ady done so. sending in a sum of money and ordering books for 
an ।■

i >- la,, in got 1 mg out 1 he Temple Artisan has been due to change 
c printers. This has fnade it necessary to run double numbers to 

catch, up. but all sin-scribers will receive 12 copies for the year’s 
-cb.-rripi ion sent it and so get all that was promised.

i he ’’Seven Principles.” by Ernest Harrison, has been reprinted 
in pamphlet form and may now he had for distribution. .Price, ten 
<>nt - for si ngle copies or t hfee for 2b cents. $1 .00 per dozen . Valu
able to place in the hands of beginning st udents.

The price of Tl I E A ETISA N per year is now $2.00. single 
<opie> 2o cents. Members should understand THE TEMPLE AR
TISAN goes with their membership and is covered by their dues.

The Halcyon Health Magazine is meeting with favor. Members 
should understand that the Health Magazine has no official connec
tion with the Temple Work, it being purely a channel for the Healing 
work emit cred al the Halcyon Sanatorium and its branch ollices at 
Sa'n Luis Obispo and Santa Maria. This work, however, is already 
giving pt-numeral ivc employment to fixe nurses and several other 
Temple members . $ 1 .00 per year. Published quarterly .

”'THE WHITE (TTY OE THE CENTRAL SEN” is a booklet 
containing a collection of deep psychic experiences of a cosmical na
ture. by Erancia A. La Dus. The experiences related will exemplify 
Ihe spiritual unity of all consciousness in the ONE. Price 2o cents. 
I laleyon Look (’oncern .

"THE RESTORED NEW TESTAMENT.” by James Morgan 
Pryse. Contains 819 page's with colored plates and many - artistic 
illust rat ions . Beautifidly printed, (loth binding, gilt top lettering. 
Price $A . 00 . Halcyon Hook Concern. Calif .

Copies of the Ten Commandments of 'The rlemple. neatly print
ed. are st ill on hand . 'Ten cent s Hu* copy .
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HALCYON Sl'B-DlVISION. 'Chis is a desirable tract of land 
that ’he T-mpie Hohn? Association has recently divided into blocks 
and lots, lying very close to the Temple Cottage and the Memorial 
Temple. The lots arc about oo by 120 feet dimensions and are 
priced a’ > I on pri- lot . Eor additional information address, Ernest 
I larrCm . ! ial- y- -m ('alifornia. ' .

IC.-.-, n man-rs wanted. The Director of the New York Public 
I.mrar. mm- THE TEMPLE ARTISAN of interest and requests us 
•-, Hmm.-?, ' ark numbers if possible to complete its files. There is 
•.;:!;•’•: ' -peciaily numbers as follows: April. 1906; August. 1907.; 
Ma. . iO1'.*. and July and January. 1910. There is also wanted Vols. 
I. o, i\ .. Smlm-ivc. Readers haxingany of these old numbers that 
Hue d" ie‘ v ish to keep will confer a favor, bv sending them on to

A GOOD HABIT •

R-p.-amd arts make* habits. Make it a habit to secure more and 
?:; .!•• -umeribers to THE ARTISAN. Keep repeating the act until 
it i- a iiaiat tor you to unconsciously ask every one you meet to be

* •■ ।m■ • . 11 >.-r ri bers . ■
Spar.- dom- not permit us to print the CALL TO ARMS that ap- 

pcar»d in the August number, but let us continually bear in mind 
mm .A'lgam More Power to THE ARTISAN. Let us not relax a 
-ingle day our efforts to spread the work farther and still farther in 
Hu- world . GET THE HABIT’. Make it a daily dozen, too’

NOTE:—Special rates will be offered to clubs of six .sub- 
-rribers or more. The monthly 'TEMPLE ARTISAN and the bi
monthly Halcyon Health Magazine for one year. $2.50.

Enclosed find $. . ..................my subscription for THE TEMPLE4]

ARTISAN for .............................. commencing with the........ issue

Addim^- . . . ............................. .

...........................................................   Street

, .............. .. . . /................        City

. . ..........................................State

Price $2J)0 yearly, payable in advance.
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CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

THE CHRISTMAS MESS ACE

leinple Builder:—i.oson 5.

\ Mfiy ' 'ii-tma- ;tri<i A Happy Xew Y-a.i'

I " la 1 •• t < >i M er r\ < 111 is I ma.- w :-he.-, some • m- .~ay> . hut hear I h< ansvvei : 
■•''. ' "; I'"' laic, tor the i hristmas message is "Peace on earth, good-will to 
a: i leer., and wc ward tn learn at '.nee that the Christmas message is for 
■'• y day of the .war. Tia- child who holds peace in it- in-art and feels k'mdk 
•’•aid all o’h'-is. ha> one l-mg < i.i i-1 mas. aiI tile year roil 'd.

I’ is n-d the giving and receiving of presents that makes Christmas. It is 
' m ’••asi im_ and mcrrvnmkinv tint makes il. All these may be riant i . 
• r place-, but Hides.- there i> peace in ihe heart, and good-will toward mem 

•■ o : a: ; -.-ive or receive a counties- number of presents, and we might dame 
dll •'■• '.'10 wcmiy. mu v. r would have im knowledge of what Christmas rcallv

Ike mj-suvc of I'cace and Good Will was brought by Jesus centuries apo. 
'A • • have all boa i ■! the -Wry of (he - l.cplmi ds aid the wise men, the star and the 
•nfm' 1 !nist. To many ..f us it m-ver -grew - old, hut in listening- to it we must 
•••'■: t"!wt that bcfoic Jesus came there were many people who knew the Christ- 
■ ml "1 peace a d v o' d will, ami that it may als-- conic t'- every heart

Po;m- "1 veu ma;, have heard of Kri-hiia and Buddha. They lived long- be
! ■!•• Jc-u- was upon the earth, but they brought the same message of' peace. 
Qm t zalm.at I t«Jd :■• the Aztecs, and Hiawatha brought it to the Indians. His- 
•"i\ ;.Ji- a- io t ■ !.i\ of the peaceful lift of the Aztec-, nut shows Inal tm-y 
:.m-w mum of the ch- cos and aits.

E would b.- dni'cult to mention al! those w Im have brought the message of 
1 hi'-" mas w the world. Each race has had its own Saviour, and till have been 
mgc• । .-dike in many w ay -. '

I hey have all premised to telurn. Quetzalcoatl sailed away in a boat, 
piomisi.ig his occph- to come back t" them. Hiawatha departed in about the 
-aim way:

"On the shore -tood Hiawatha
Turned and waved his-hand at parting; 
(In the clear and luminous water
I attached his birch cam e for sailing.”

'Ihe story of Mam > Capac ami hi.-- .-isle; Mania Oello is an interesting one. 
We find their -torv in tile hist-ay of Peru. . They were-.-aid to have descended 
from t.hc sun. having been sent by Higher Ones living there! Manco Capac car
ried with him a golden wedge. He was to cany this until ho came to the place 
where it would rink into the ground and disappear. There the kingdom on

Vido "Pre-cott’s Comptest of Peru.”
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.•:,■'•:. a..~ m :>• founded. Thu wedge disappeared in Peru, and al that place a 
. :\ maim ■ <'m . •< wa> founded. Tia- rider of the kingdom was called the Inca.

■ .: • , -..I-’ jh. .> < he a descendent of Manco Capac. The history of the Incas
- v..- :•,:: ;■•.:>• and harmony was among them. There was no poverty, for all

; •■<• h.nd r. .-onunon. Lands and houses were divided. During the sick-
• . -. ..;’ a: \ ■ • • '■ • state appointed some one to care for the sic.k man’s proper
■m ■ ;. w.ar'.-c. Storehouses were built and tilled with food and grain. 
If :•■ ■-.•; •’. !< : 'n any section, the Inca directed that grain be distributed
:.m< cm •: . : ■ ■ •: '• I. the city.were two temples, one to the Sun and one to the 
'!. ■■•; !• ■■ r.-mpb- of the Sun was a golden wheel, which caught the sun’s

• .■ - •. : L tec Temple of the Moon was a silver wheel which caught the
g b. t. '

\\'.- • ••-. -.ow all races were given the Christmas message and how it
• ■ . _■ ■ • ■ • •: pb-my. It- was only when strangers, seeking wealth and fame 
• : • ■:.-•.■ . . n red the kingdom with war and cruelty, that unhappiness and

C • • • m. ..f tlie Christmas season should be remembered also. The 
• ; ■;. ■-.;. • . ..- a meaning for us too. In England, Christmas is celebrated in

• :• > : m • • y Caning the yule-log. Thu Yule was celebrated by the Druids.
■ : - C . .. ,;;!•■.• With tile New Year festivities.

T • ■ • a .- ■: me Hme a severe plague among the white races of the^terth.
\ m-m- \ . . m ms; of the Druids. Ram by name, was much grieved, even

• • -.C m .'•■.• '.'.<■ plague to be caused by the wickedness of the people. He 
.■•••••••! v •• • ::■<• woods, and. lying down to rest under an oak true, fell 
-.■ ■ : ^ ■ > -m dept, a powerful voice called him by name. He awoke, and

- •• m ho- m a a.an. clothed like the Druids ami carrying in his hand a wand 
.oo.;- .’ •,:■■ a -oipm.t was twined. The Druid raised Ram. and showing him. 
.; • •. no •!. ■• m.mr which Ik- had slept, a very pretty branch, of mistletoe, said 

:•• ■ :m: ’•’. Rami The remedy which thou scekest, there it is.” He immediate- 
1;. :■»■ ;•. fr<.m a:.- breast a small gold pruning"knife, cut the branch, and gave it 
• Ram

Er-m; tn, branch: a remedy was made which cured tlie people of the plague. 
Tim mCtb I... became a sacred plant, and a day was appointd for remembering 
the hh-'-ii.e ;’ l ad brought. This day was called the Least of Noel, or New 
Yule, a i. ci. means New Salvation or New Health. This feast was placed at 
c-..- i.eginmne of Hie year, or the- winter solstice, when the sun is farthest south.

Tie- u-e of holly, ivy, rosemary, bay and laurel, also comes from the Druids. 
I’ v.a- Mwi! belief that Sylvan spirits flocked to the evergreens, and there re- 
maioed unmpped from frost. . . ' .

All c c ..bl customs and beliefs, such as the ringing of bells at midnight, 
• in- -meme of carols.-the coming of Santa Claus, the oxen falling on their knees 

■ D-' -tank- a' midnight, have come from something deeper than most of us 
.; .dcr^Tami. . . . •

R .- •.•.•■11 for us t . study the truths in these things, and so- fill our hearts 
•‘•ri. :.'.<• true < Tri.-tmas and Now Year spirit,, and so be worthy to receive the 
m*- -age •[ o' mav come to caulk one.

N<HE Ihe .-ong belonging with this lesson is ••Christmas Star" from 
>o g St .l a s for tile Kindergarten.”
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Temple Correspondence Courses

Bv Master li.
» our — I. THE COMING AVATAR
' Aiil IB- come in a personal form, in 1 Im hearts of the people, as a great 
• r!;P <i •.• force, on inner planes only, or will He appear before those who have 

. •. - - ■.......... a- Uni the Master Jesus?
Read the answer- clearly given.

< mir-c 2. ( HEIRSHIP .
\l! -indent- "f the Occult aspire to Chelaship. Herein Js clearly defined 

■•:. Way of Attainment. Tin* narrow door loading to the Path of Illumination 
- ••> n pan ntlv -impli- that it is utterly overlooked, even when revealed.

• mir — 3. SEX OR THE LAW Ol OVALITY
!’• < r- the La.-ic Law of the I nivcise. manifesting in polarity.

' mir — I. METAPYSiCS
Tho Occult Sen-nee-. Soul Memory. Lire Elementals, The Law of Rhythm 

a ; oaox .|.eply interesting phases i f both universal and individual life arg 
!.e| e • e\ ( ;,led.

( OU t’-i .”». SO I N I )
Souno a.M <' dor. ov uhly. are interchangeable terms, and arc also creative.

< mir-v 6. THOVGHT . .
Ti;;- course reveal- the creative power of Thought and correlates its birth 

a form on tin- mental plane with later event- on the physical.

[he above courses ate oifcri d at $1.10 each.

SPECIAL COVRSES OE INSTRTCTION

Six Lessons in each Course. Price $L*»0 per course.

( our-v I A. BEGINNER’S COVRSE. I’. A. La Due and W. H. Dower
Thi.- cour.— contains a complete statement of the Basic principles, without 

winch no student of the Higher Life can progress.

Course 2 A. OCCl LT MATHEMATICS. Eranklin E. WoltT
An interpretation of the Fnseeti Powers as symbolized by Numbers and 

Geometrical Forms. Every form in the created universe has its geometrical 
a.-c. and is the -ymbol of an Inner Power. "As above, so below.”

Course 3 A. MYSTICISM AND Ml SIC. Jane W. Dower
This course endeavors to show i he correlation between Music in its ab- 

-tract sense, and the outer harmonics, forms and tones which it represents, us 
well as explaining. Kaballistically, its tonal relation to biblical statements.

Course 1 A. BASIC PRINCIPLES ()E SCIENCE. (Jeorge Harrison
A course of instruction absolutely essential to the occult student without 

• cientuic training. Subjects treated are mutter, light, heat, — and. and radiant 
energy. Method id’ treatment is simple and direct.

\ddress. Dept. C.. TEMPLE OF THE PEOPLE. Halcyon. California.
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7

From the Mountain Top
A MASTERPIECE, AND THE BOOK OF THE AGE

Inner Light from Inner Spheres Shining Through Messages of 
Transcendent Truth and Beauty ' .

"Fr-m the Mountain Top" is a BIBLE OF LIGHT for all who aspire to 
::avel the I’ATH OF MYSTERY. 27S pages, beautifully bound in blue, gold 
-tamped, clear t\pe. Price. $2.50.

SPECIAL OFFER: "From the Mountain Top" and one year’s subscription 
to tlie TEMPLE ARTISAN for $3.50. Send orders to

IHE HXLUYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon. California, f. S. A.

W. II. DOWKR, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
JOHN O. VARIAN, Associate

Osteopathic Massage

-------- o----------

OFFICES: In Sanatorium, Halcyon, California.
Corresp- micnce invited relative to chronic and painful diseases of any na- 

rure. Send all communications to Halcyon, California. •

OCCULTISM for BEGINNERS
i By W H. DOWER, M. D.

. i
FIFIEEN LESSONS in a.booklet of L2 pages and cover with interesting 

illustrations of the Physiological Cell showing natural septenary divisions; 
Radium Rays in a magnetic field; and of the Brain, showing relations of the 
Pineal Gland and Pituitary Body to other important brain centers.

Intended for beginning students in Occult Forces and Philosophy. Start
ing from known scientific data, the lessons lead the student step by step into the 

"Inner World of Causes acting behind the outer world of effects. In other words, 
from the Phenomenal World into the Noumenal—the Real. Nearly every ‘ les- 
-OH rweals the Unity of all Life from different angles of Truth, tending to open 
up < osmical Cmi-wiousness.

Price per copy, paper, 35 cent>

THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, Halcyon, California.

3
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The Halcyon Sanatorium
--------------0-------------

A Home-like Institution in the midst of pleasant surroundings, 
established for the scientific treatment of invalids and for recupera
tion and rest in cases of over-work and nervous exhaustion.

Natural healing forces scientifically applied.

The Abrams Electronic System of Diagnosis and Healing in 
successful use with correlative branches.

At the Halcyon is a most desirable place to spend a pleasant va
cation amid congenial surroundings and New Thought Atmosphere.

Guests and patients have opportunity and privilege of attend
ing classes and lectures given by The Temple, Occultism, Theosophy, 
Science and Philosophy.

Rates reasonable. For additional information, address 

---------o--------

The Halcyon Sanatorium
HALCYON, CALIFORNIA.
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BOOKS .
^Z^-Z^Z^^^^-ZK^r* _

A Dweller on Two Planets. PHYLOS..................................................................... $p. 1 I
.Altar in the Wilderness. ETHELBERT JOHNSON .......................................................54
Aphorisms. ALICE HENDERSON...................................................... . '................ .39
Basie Principle." of Brotherhood. W. II. DOWER................................................10
Bhagavad Gita. W. Q. JUDGE. (Leather) ...........................................  Bbl.
Blavatsky Quotation Book.....................................................  ...64
Brother <>f the Third Decree. W. L. GARVER............................ -. . . ..............2.60
Brotherhood Nature's Law. HARDING.................................................................:44
Cuehulain (Celtic Myth). SUSEEN & JOHN VARIAN ................................ 1.04
Esoteric Buddhism. A. P. SINNETT....... ...........................................................2.10
Einstein Theory of Relativity. SERVISS.................................   1.00
Esoteric Christianity. ANNIE BESANT........................................................... 1.85
Etidorpha. JOHN URI LLOYD.....................................    2.60
(lateway Out <>f Time and Space. VICTOR ENDERSBY.....................................52
How We Remember Our Past Lives. JINARAJADASA .............................. 1.27
Jesu<. The Last Great Initiate. EDOUARD SCHURE.........................  1.07
Key to Theosophy. (Verbatim Reprint). BLAVATSKY....................... .  . 2.62
Lao-Tze's BooK of the Simple Way. W. G. OLD ............................................... 1.31
Letters that Have Helped Me. 2 vol. Each................   1.05
Leiters that Have Helped Me. Both in 1 volume................... '..................  1.57
Light on the Path. (New Edition.). MABEL COLLINS................................ 79
1 ight on the Path. (Lambskin). MABEL COLLINS.......................  1.65
Numbe rs, Their Meanin.tr and Magic. KOSMINSKY................................ 79
Gccultisjn for Beginners. W. H. DOWER (paper)..................................... ...38
Ocean of Theosophy, The. W. Q. JUDGE............................................................1.07
Paradoxes of the Highest Science. ELIPHAS LEVI.....................................   1.29'
Perfect Way. The. ANNA B. KINGSFORD.............................................. 2.60
Restored New Testament. JAMES M. PRYSE................................  5.15
Secret Doctrine. 3 Vols. and Index. BLAVATSKY.................... 20.20
Secret Doctrine, Abridged Edition. K. HILLARD...................................... ’. . 3.12
Sermon on the Mount, The. JAS. AI. PRYSE........................................ .37,...63
The Occult World. A. P. SINNETT.....................................................................   2.10
That Dynamic Power of the .Inner Mind. BRIAN BROWN..............................2.10
Through the Gates of Gold. MABEL COLLINS ........ .............................. 1.25
Visit to a Gnani. A. EDWARD CARPENTER................................................. 1.10
Voice of the Silence. BLAVATSKY. (leather)..........................................  1.53
Voice of the Silence. BLAVATSKY, (cloth).............................. 78
Voice of the Silence. BLAVATSKY, (paper)........................................................ 27

Ml SIC— .
Gitchie Manito, The Mighty................................... ■............. 43
Rest. B. S..........................?......................................................................... 27

MANUALS— '
Death and After. BESANT.................................. 63
Karma. BESANT......................  53
Man and His Bodies . BESANT . . .................................... ■..............  63
Reincarnation. BESANT.................................................................................................63
Seven Principles of Man. BESANT.................................................................................63
TEMP LE ARTISAN. Vols. VL, VIL, VIII, IX., X. (half leather.. Each....2.00

—All orders to be addressed to,—
THE HALCYON BOOK CONCERN, HALCYON, CALIF.



BOOKS
---- o.... . .

Price
All Mysteries. ARTHUR CRANE-....................................   28
A Cry from Afar. MABEL COLLINS......................................................................... 63
Astrosophia (Metaphysical Astrology). HAZELRIG.......................  1.10
Christ in You............................................................................................... .................. .. 1.55
Culture of Concentration. (Paper). JUDGE............................................................... 11
Clothed with the Sun. KINGSFORD........................................................................2.07
Dharma, or the Meaning of Right and Wrong. BESANT..................................... 52
Dr. Abrams and the Electronic Theory. HUDGINS.............................................27
Flowers and Gardens. JINARAJADASA ............................................................ .62
Idyll of the White Lotus. MABEL COLLINS.......................................................  
In the Outer Courts. BESANT . ........................................................................  1.29
Introduction to Einstein. WILLIAM F. HUDGINS..........................................1.07
Kosmic Mind. BLAVATSKY......................................................................  12
Light of Asia. ARNOLD......................... 1.39
Lao-Tze’s Wu-Wei. HENRI BOREL....................................................................   1.04
Lao-Tze’s Tao and Wu-Wei. BOREL....................................................................... 1.04
Love’s Chaplet. MABEL COLLINS.................................................................................. 64 .
Masters, The. BESANT..................................................................................................... 52
Modern Panarion, A. BLAVATSKY.............................................. 2.85
My Books. BLAVATSKY................................................................................................ .12
Mysticism. BESANT............................................................................  1.35
Our Glands and Their Evolvement. M. W. KAPP, M. D................................... .52
Practical Occultism. BLAVATSKY.............................................................................. 53
Path of Discipleship. BESANT...................................................................................1.32
Study in Karma. BESANT ...................................................................................  .63
Stanzas of Dzyan, with Intro. & Notes. BLAVATSKY....................................... 78
Story of Sensa. MABEL COLLINS..............................................................................63
Substantial Nature of Magnetism. BLAVATSKY .................................................. 12
The Count of St. Germain and H. P. B............... .................................  12
The Impersonal Life................................................... . .'................................................... 53
The Rubaiyat of the Twentieth Century. I. J. BARRY.....................................53
Theosophical Glossary. BLAVATSKY.........................................  3.62
Thought Power. BESANT...................................  1.05
When the Sun Moves Northward (reprint). M. C..............................................

Prices Quoted Include Postage.

■ --------- -o--------- .

—All orders to be addressed to,— .

This Halcyon Book Concern
HALCYON, CALIF.
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DEVOTED TO

Musticism, Social Science

THE TEMPLE OF HUMANITY 
AND BROTHERHOOD

Circulates in all parts of the World. Each issue is replete 
with helpful teachings anent the great problems of Life.

This Magazine is renowned for the high messages of truth 
it is and has been transmitting to the World from Those Who 
Know. .

Published by THE TEMPLE, monthly, per year, $2.00; 
single copy. 20 cents. Sample copy on application.

Address
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